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High rate silicon oxide deposition for scratch protection of polycarbonate
components
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State of the art window material is glass because of its transparency, chemical

resistivity, and hardness. But the disadvantages of this material must not be neglected,

as the high mass density and thermal conductivity as well as the brittleness.

Polycarbonate (PC) would be one of the best alternatives to glass. Especially the low

weight, the plastic mouldability, and the impact strength are exceptional advantages - if

there wasn't the soft surface which is sensitive to scratches and UV-light.

This work will present a scratch protection coating on PC based on plasma-polymerised

silicon oxide from a microwave sustained plasma process. To meet economic

efficiency, the microwave plasma process must fulfil high rate conditions with at least

50 nm per second. Additionally, a UV protection will be included in the coating. For

industrial requirements, the process must be scalable to usual glass plate sizes. The

microwave plasma process bases on the Duo-Plasmaline principle which is a linear

scalable plasma source. By the arrangement of several Duo-Plasmalines in parallel, the

microwave plasma source array can easily be extended to the second dimension.

We will present the developed high rate deposition setup with the demands to the

pumping system, microwave power, and monomer fluxes. The SiO

x

 coatings are

produced from monomers like hexamethyldisiloxane (HMDSO) and

octametyltetracyclosiloxane (OCTMS) with an addition of oxygen. To achieve a suitable

adhesive strength to PC plates the mixture ratio has to be adapted. FT-IR absorption

measurements will give information about the chemical composition of the coating and

SEM investigations show the coating morphology. Adhesive tests, optical tests like

transmission, haze and yellowness index, and weathering resistance test will give

adequate information of the coating performance.
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